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other formats use additional methods to transport . Copenhagen, Denmark. World War II. German occupation of Denmark.
Jews. Danish Resistance. During World War II, Denmark was attacked by Germany on 9 April . . Such as the Nazis had
kidnapped several prominent members of the Danish resistance. Hans Christian Andersen. Before the German occupation of
Denmark, Andersen had given up his homeland for good and lived in poverty. In her poem, she condemns the Nazis for doing to
much damage, but also sends her message of love and hope to Denmark and the rest of the world. Sweet . In the poem, the
father tries to lead his children to safety, but the children realize they cannot protect themselves from the Nazis. The children
cry and beg their father for more time, but the father is afraid and can not change his orders. He has three days to save his
family. "Fear not, I am here" . En tremblende . The story tells of the flight to freedom. The poem ends in a third stanza
describing how the father is able to escape through a window and is reunited with his children. One day, I was traveling by
plane. To escape in case of disaster. And then I heard the engines; The sky became dark. I looked out the window; Was a
German airplane. I closed the window and crossed my arms. The Germans captured all my relatives. They took my father and
brother. They took my mother and sister. The Germans shot my father. My brother and sister died. I will never see my brother
and sister. I will never see my mother and sister. I will never see my father and brother again. I will never see my family again.
Scandinavian (the whole country - independent states and republics) song and poetry archive. Dano: the Danish language, the
Danish alphabet, Danish people, Danish culture and customs, Danish music
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